
INT. SHERIFF’S STATION - DAY

BROWNIE
I just think we should do something.

DONALD
The sheriff told us to man the fort. I, 
for one, am not in the habit of 
disobeying orders.

BROWNIE
Donald, we don’t even know what we’re --

Suddenly the communications box rings. Donald presses a 
button essentially putting the caller on “speaker phone.”

DONALD
Sheriff’s office. Deputy Duke.

MRS. KOOCHER
Donald? Is that you, Donald?

DONALD
Yes, it’s me Mrs. Koocher.

MRS. KOOCHER
You sound funny. Like you’re in the 
bottom of a well. You’re not in the 
bottom of a well are you, Donald?

DONALD
No, Mrs. Koocher. I’m speaking to you 
through our advanced communications 
receiver. It allows us to broadcast your 
voice throughout the sheriff’s office for 
advanced communications.

MRS. KOOCHER
Oh. You mean everybody can hear me?

DONALD
That’s right Mrs. Koocher. Welcome to law 
enforcement technologies of tomorrow.

MRS. KOOCHER
Oh... I don’t know that I like that.

DONALD
It’s all right Mrs. Koocher. It’s just 
Brownie and me here.

MRS. KOOCHER
Well as long as you don’t let Brownie 
drive that newfangled contraption.
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Brownie makes an exasperated face.

DONALD
What is the reason for your call, Mrs. 
Koocher?

MRS. KOOCHER
My call? Oh, yes. I think something’s 
trying to kill the Monroes.

Brownie’s eyes light up.

BROWNIE
Ruby?

MRS. KOOCHER
Only Monroes I know of.

BROWNIE
Mrs. Koocher -- what is going on over 
there?

MRS. KOOCHER
Well now, I’m not a snoop mind you. It’s 
just that there was such a racket going 
on I took a quick peek out of my curtains 
and wouldn’t you know!

Beat.

BROWNIE
What?!? What wouldn’t I know. I mean -
what did you see Mrs. Koocher?

MRS. KOOCHER
Well it looked like one of those crazy 
silver creatures they keep showing on the 
news.

BROWNIE
My God. (turns to Donald) I’ve got to get 
over there.

DONALD
You know our orders. The Sheriff said --

BROWNIE
Damn it, Donald! When the Sheriff told us 
to wait here he had no idea what was 
going on. Sorry partner. But I have to 
go. It looks like we’re square in the 
middle of it.
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MRS. KOOCHER
In the middle of what?

Both men turn toward the advanced communications 
receiver. Beat.

BROWNIE
An alien invasion.

EXT. RUBY MONROE’S HOUSE - DAY

A silver creature extends a probing tube from its trunk 
and runs it slowly up and down the exterior walls of 
Ruby’s house.

Hunkered down behind a rock nearby is Brownie. He takes 
out his walkie-talkie and presses a button, his eyes 
focused on the creature.

BROWNIE
Donald. Come in, Donald.

DONALD
This is Nesting Eagle. Go ahead Runaway 
Sparrow.

BROWNIE
I...what? Donald, is that you?

DONALD
That’s an affirmative Runaway Sparrow. 
Engage in counter-counter intelligent 
code name Runaway Sparrow. You’re a go 
from Nesting Eagle.

BROWNIE
Donald, I --

DONALD
Nesting Eagle, requiring all operatives 
to engage full code name observation. 

BROWNIE
Fine. Uh, Nesting Eagle. Sparrow has --

DONALD
Runaway Sparrow.

BROWNIE
Runaway Sparrow has spotted the enemy. 
Proceeding to... um, uh infiltrate... 
gosh, Donald! 

(MORE)
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I’m not trained in this stuff like you 
are! I’m gonna try and sneak in Ruby’s 
back door.

INT. SHERIFF’S STATION - DAY

Donald shakes his head sadly. 

DONALD
That boy just doesn’t have what it takes 
to face off against an alien invasion.

I/E RUBY MONROE’S HOUSE - DAY

Donald carefully sneaks around to the back of Ruby’s 
house and enters through a screen door.

BROWNIE
(softly)

Ruby! Ruby! Are you there? It’s Brownie. 
I mean, Deputy Carson.

As Brownie rounds a corner he sees Ruby squatting below a 
window sill as the silhouette of the creature moves 
across the window frame behind her drawn curtains.

Brownie ducks down quickly and scrambles next to Ruby. A 
tense moment as they hold their breaths. Eventually the 
creature moves further along the wall away from the 
window above them.

RUBY
(clasping Brownie)

Oh, Brownie! I’m so scared.

BROWNIE
It’s okay. I’m here now.

They crane their necks and watch as the creature moves 
past the far window. The sound of the creature recedes.

RUBY
What is that thing, Brownie?

BROWNIE
I need you to brace yourself, Ruby. Have 
you braced yourself?

She nods.

BROWNIE (CONT’D)
It’s an alien.

BROWNIE (CONT'D)
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